The use of the Ilizarov technique in the treatment of upper limb deformity in patients with Ollier's disease.
Between 1997 and 2001 three children with Ollier's disease underwent treatment of five upper limb segments using the Ilizarov technique. Average length discrepancy was 8.4 cm in the arm and 4.5 cm in the forearm, but coexisting large angular deformities were the major problem in all the children. Full correction of the axial deviations was achieved in all children. Restoration of length was achieved in all arms, but residual forearm length discrepancy persisted. In four segments conversion of the abnormal cartilage into normal regenerate was observed on radiograms. The problems, obstacles, and complications are similar to those met in more usual lengthening procedures. The Ilizarov technique should be the treatment of choice in restoring the correct axis and length of a limb in patients with Ollier's disease.